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46 Eileen Drive, Corindi Beach, NSW 2456

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 732 m2 Type: House
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Welcome to 46 Eileen Drive, Corindi Beach, where coastal living meets comfort and convenience. This stunning property

boasts an array of desirable attributes that will surely capture your heart. Located in a serene and picturesque setting,

this five-bedroom, two-bathroom home offers the perfect blend of modern amenities and natural beauty.As you step

inside, you'll immediately notice the attention to detail in the recently renovated kitchen, providing a perfect culinary

haven for any chef. Adjacent to the kitchen, you'll find a private rear deck, ideal for entertaining guests or enjoying your

morning coffee with tranquil garden views.The property further impresses with two indoor living areas, offering ample

space for family gatherings or relaxing evenings. The large deck out front and the brand-new, spacious deck at the back

provide additional areas to bask in the sun or relish in the cool ocean breeze.For those with a green thumb, the

established gardens will be a delight to nurture and cherish. The outdoor space also offers the opportunity for further

enhancement, with room for a pool or additional shedding out the rear.Car enthusiasts and those in need of storage will

be thrilled with the giant, oversized double lock-up garage, featuring an electric roller door for added convenience.

Moreover, side access ensures easy maneuvering and accessibility.One of the standout features of this property is the

viewing deck upstairs, which offers glimpses of the majestic ocean. Imagine unwinding here at the end of a long day,

watching the sunset over the water.While the majority of this home has already undergone impressive renovations, there

is still the opportunity to add your personal touch. The second, smaller bathroom requires renovation, and a few final

touches will complete the picture-perfect appeal. The current pricing reflects these aspects, providing you with a

fantastic opportunity to customize the property to your exact preferences.Don't miss this chance to embrace the

laid-back coastal lifestyle you've always dreamed of. 46 Eileen Drive offers the best of both worlds - a peaceful retreat

while being conveniently close to all the amenities you need. With the option to exchange contracts and complete the

final works, you can envision your ideal home coming to life.Don't hesitate to schedule a viewing today and seize the

opportunity to make 46 Eileen Drive your forever home. Coastal living awaits you!


